
 

 July 8, 2016  

 

The attached programs were presented on WTKR, an affiliate of CBS Television  

Network, during the second quarter 2016 within the following newscasts:  

 

News 3 News at 5-6am (Weekdays)  

News 3 This Morning at 6-7am (Weekdays)  

News 3 News at Noon-12:30p (Weekdays)  

News 3 News at 4-5pm (Weekdays)  

News 3 News at 5-5:30pm (Weekdays)  

News 3 News at 5:30-6:00p (Weekdays)  

News 3 News at 6:00-6:30p (Monday-Saturday)  

News 3 News at 6:30-7p (Sundays)  

News 3 News at 11-11:35pm (Monday - Sunday)  

 

The information included herewith pertains to WTKR’s commitment to address the issues 

identified by this stations viewing audience. Those issues addressed include, but are not limited 

to:  

 

Community  

Consumer Advocacy  

Crime/Drugs  

Economy  

Education  

Environment  

Foreign Affairs  

Health  

Politics  

Race  

Safety  

Transportation  

 

 

This will further certify that the above information is based on my review of WTKR’s program 

logs and other materials supplied by the staff.  

 

 

Towanda Porter  

Program Manager  

WTKR-TV/News3  

WGNT-TV/CW27 

 

 

 

 
 



COMMUNITY 

1. News 3 at 5:00pm April 12, 2016, Length 2:41 Tonight we shine our spotlight on a special 

volunteer at Norfolk Christian. She's a former owner of a cleaning service, and now the 

retiree is back at while serving up an encouraging word. 

2. News 3 at 5:00pm April 19, 2016, Length 2:46 April is the month of the military child. And 

tonight, the story of army wife needing help caring for her military children while her 

husband, stationed at Fort Eustis, was on deployment. Fortunately she had a neighbor eager to 

step in and help out. 

3. News 3 at 5:00pm April 26, 2016, Length 2:47 We shine our spotlight on a special helper at 

Norfolk’s Suburban Park Elementary School. NewsChannel 3's Kurt Williams tried to 

surprise him with a people taking action award -but this volunteer had surprises for Kurt. 

4. News 3 at 11:00pm April 30, 2016, Length 1:25 The Hampton Roads community is 

continuing to show their support for fallen State Trooper Chad Dermyer. A fundraiser in 

Newport News has been raising money for his family all day. 

5. News 3 at 5:00pm May 3, 2016 Length 1:33 He is someone who both students   and adults 

say they look up to.  News 3's Erica Greenway introduces us to a guidance clerk   who works 

tirelessly to help students at a Portsmouth middle school. 

6. News 3 at 5:00pm May 10, 2016 Length 1:33 We have the story of a local group with a 

love of facial hair and a love of supporting our military.  News 3's Kurt Williams reports. 

7. News 3 at 5:00pm May 17, 2016 Length 1:42 Most of us never get to know our principles 

very well. But many students at one Norfolk school consider their principal there friend. 

Beverly Kidd introduces us to Principal Brower on today's edition of people taking action.  

8. News 3 at 5:00pm June 6, 2016, Length 2:33 We head to Newport News to surprise a very 

special high school guidance counselor, who has touched many lives. That was evident by the 

number of people who came out to see us honor him. 

9. News 3 at 5:00pm May 14, 2016 Length 1:33 A young Norfolk girl goes above and beyond 

to help and comfort those whose loved ones are in the hospital. 

 

 

CONSUMER ADVOCACY 
1. News 3 6:30pm April 3, 2016 Length :20 frozen broccoli sold here in Virginia and 10 other 

states are being recalled over fears of listeria contamination. Alimentos congelados, s.a. 

voluntarily recalled 18-hundred cases. If you have this product -- check for the label number 

listed at the bottom of the screen. 

2. News 3 at 5:30am April 4, 2016 length :20  two unrelated companies have voluntarily 

recalled products because of shards of glass. Emerald recalled 100-calories packages of 

roasted and salted cashew halves and pieces. And Roland foods also says its roasted red 

pepper strips may contain contain glass. No related injuries reported in either. 

3. News 3 at 11:00pm April 11, 2016 Length :21  Tesla is recalling nearly three thousand 

model x crossovers - apparently there's a problem with the seats. The company says third-row 

seats could fold forward in a crash - potentially causing an injury. The seat passed 15 

previous tests, but failed during a 16th. Tesla is calling it a manufacturing defect, not a design 

defect. No injuries have been reported yet. The company expects to have all the recalled 

vehicles fixed within five weeks.  

4. News 3 at 5:00am April 12, 2016 Length :21  Tesla is recalling nearly three thousand model 

x crossovers - apparently there's a problem with the seats. The company says third-row seats 

could fold forward in a crash - potentially causing an injury. The seat passed 15 previous 

tests, but failed during a 16th. Tesla is calling it a manufacturing defect, not a design defect. 

No injuries have been reported yet. The company expects to have all the recalled vehicles 

fixed within five weeks.  



5. News 3 at 6:30am April 12, 2016 Length :22 Resers Fine Foods is recalling its refrigerated 

salads in 29-states--including North Carolina for possible listeria contamination. The various 

salads are also sold under different names at stores like Walmart and Safeway. The affected 

products have use by dates ranging from April 27th to May 16th of this year and always 

followed by a stamped number 10.  For a complete list head of recalled salads head to the 

company's website.   

6. News 3 at 4:00pm May 2, 2016 Length :18 foster farms is recalling more than 220-thousand 

pounds of its cooked frozen chicken nuggets. The u.s.d.a. says the chicken might include 

pieces of blue plastic or black rubber. Foster farms said it became aware of the problem after 

customer complaints. Customers are urged to throw the chicken away or return it where they 

bought it. 

7. News 3 at noon May 5, 2016 Length :25 blue bell is recalling more ice cream -- but this 

time, it's not because of listeria. Some of the ice cream is mislabeled. "Rocky road" packages 

are really "cookies 'n' cream." that flavor includes soy and wheat not listed on the boxes. 

Consumers with allergies could be at risk. The company says no illnesses have been reported. 

8. News 3 at 5:30am May 6, 2016 Length :30 general motors is recalling some of its newest 

trucks and s-u-v's. Five thousand 20-16 and 20-17 Chevy, g-m-c and Cadillac vehicles are 

being recalled. This is due to an issue with the vehicles front upper control arms. GM says the 

part could separate from the vehicle. Causing steering issues and increase crash risks. GM is 

urging drivers not to use their car until the problem is fixed. 

9. News 3 at noon June 3, 2016 Length :30 about 175-thousand toy jewelry kits imported from 

china are being recalled because of concerns about lead. We’re talking about "cra-z-jewelz 

gem creations". The consumer product safety commission warns - the kits have a slider 

bracelet with a high concentration of lead.   The kits were sold at k-mart, toys r us, Walmart 

and target.  

10. News 3 at 6:30pm June 4, 2016 Length :16  News 3 is taking action for your health with an 

important recall alert --that might make you want to check your pantries. Clif bar is recalling 

energy bars because of a possible listeria contamination. The company says sunflower seeds 

from Sun-Ppta are used in certain types of clif bars and they are being recalled. The recall is 

for -- the Clif bar nuts and seeds energy bar, sierra trail mix bar, and mojo mountain mix bar. 

 

CRIME 
1. News 3 at 6:00pm April 4, 2016, Length :30 police in India arrested four top officials from 

the construction company responsible for a bridge collapse that killed 27 people Thursday. 

An executive at the company denied responsibility   saying the disaster was an act of god. 

The suspects include the architect, chief engineer, senior general manager and assistant 

general manager. They all have been charged with attempted murder and mischief. Indian 

officials say the search and rescue phase is over. 

2. News 3 at 5:00am April 11, 2016 Length :15 police are investigating a stabbing in Virginia 

Beach. Officers were called to pine cone circle just after midnight last night. When they 

arrived they found one person had been stabbed. That person was taken to the hospital. No 

word on that person’s condition or what led up to that person being stabbed. 

3. News 3 at 4:00pm April 15, 2016 Length :25 police are investigating a series of tire 

slashings in the Ghent area of Norfolk. Police tell us   since this morning they're had ten 

separate reports of slashed tires. All of the reports were near the Chrysler museum and at 

homes around The Hague. Right now detectives are reaching out to people in the 

neighborhood who may have seen something. If your tires have been slash or if you have 

information on the vandal police ask you to call the crime line. 



4. News 3 at 11:00 pm April 25, 2016 Length :40 an odu student - shot at a party. His best 

friend tried in vain to save him. Tonight he is speaking exclusively with news channel 3. 

Deron Tyler says he and Darren Campbell’s went to Virginia Beach to celebrate beach week 

and the party got out of control. Tyler says after a fist fight people went outside -then 

moments later, shots fired. He says he saw a gun but not the shooters face because it was 

dark. He thinks his 20-year-old friend was chosen at random. “I was giving him chest 

compressions and he started to come to but by the time he got into the ambulance is gone.” 

the chesterfield native was majoring in marketing. Friends say Darren was driven, easy going 

and always there for a good laugh. No one has been arrested. 

5. News 3 5:00 pm May 2, 2016 Length :25 a man is in extremely critical condition after being 

hit by a car. Police say it happened at the waffle house on Portsmouth Boulevard in 

Chesapeake. Police got the call around three this morning. They tell us his girlfriend was 

driving. Officers have arrested Katrina Thomas. They say she drove her car at her boyfriend 

then into the building. She’s facing a list of charges including attempted murder and d-u-I. 

6. News 3 at 5:30am May 10, 2016 Length :20 New this morning, one person is dead and 

three others injured in a knife attack at a train station in Germany. The attacked happened 

earlier this morning   east of Munich. Police have arrested a man in connection to the attack. 

Commuters who saw the attack take place are currently being questioned. The cause of the 

stabbing is being investigated. 

7. News 3 at Noon May 13, 2016 Length :50 New at Noon, police there say they've arrested 

the man wanted in connection to a homicide investigation. This is the mug shot of that man   

21-year-old Rufus Dillard from Norfolk. He’s now charged with murder in the death of 21-

year-old Terrance Johnson who was found shot to death at marsh landing apartments last 

Friday. That’s on suburban parkway, just off George Washington highway. Dillard was taken 

in to custody yesterday and is now behind bars in the Portsmouth city jail. And two other 

arrests in another deadly shooting on the same street. Police have arrested Bilal Boyce and 

Demarcus Heflin in the shooting death of 19-year-old demand Mitchell. Boyce was arrested 

in April and is out on bond. Heflin was arrested earlier this week, and he is being held in the 

Portsmouth jail. Both are charged with murder and a slew of other charges. 

8. News 3 at 11:00pm May 25, 2016 Length: 30 breaking news from Portsmouth where police 

are investigating two shootings. You’re looking at a live picture of the scene on dale drive. 

Police say they got a call an hour and a half ago about a woman shot. Authorities say she is 

expected to be okay. No word yet on what lead up to the shooting. And just before nine 

police got a call about a man who walked into the hospital with a gunshot wound. Authorities 

didn't say where that shooting took place or if the two are related. We’ll continue to monitor 

these breaking stories. Look for any updates on-air online at w-t-k-r dot-com. 

9. News 3 at 6:00pm June 7, 2016 Length :30 new details tonight in a Norfolk murder. 

Kareem turner was found guilty in the murder of Dejuan Glover. This isn't the first time 

turner has been charged with murder. In 20-12 prosecutors in Virginia Beach charged him in 

the death of an off-duty police officer. Officer victor decker was killed in 20-10. The day that 

case was scheduled to go to trial prosecutors dropped the charges. Four months later he was 

arrested for Glover’s murder. 

10. News 3 at 4:00pm June 10, 2016 Length :25 a Virginia deputy is charged with felony 

animal cruelty after he killed his dog and dumped the remains in a dumpster. Police say 37-

year-old deputy Dustin moon was an 11-year employee of the Loudoun county sheriff's 

office. Investigators say the death happened sometime between February and March. Moon 

turned himself in yesterday   he was released on a three-thousand-dollar bond. He is currently 

on paid administrative leave. 

11. News 3 at 6:00am June 21, 2016 Length :20 new this morning, fresh video of an armed 

robbery in the city of Portsmouth. While you were sleeping, police were busy getting us this 

surveillance video. Take a good look   this is the shell gas station on high street just before 



10-30 last night. Investigators say the guys had guns, walked in   robbed the place and ran 

away. No one was hurt. If you know anything take action and call the crime line.  

12. News 3 at 11:00pm June 24, 2016 Length :15 breaking news, where Virginia state police 

are investigating a shooting in Accomack county. It happened just after 9-45 on Nathaniel 

Street. Dispatch tells news 3 a man was shot in the back. No word yet on the condition of the 

man or what led up to the shooting.  

 

 

ECONOMY 

1. News 3 at 5:30pm, April 1, 2016 length :20 the labor department says the u-s economy 

added two hundred 15 thousand jobs last month. That’s slightly more than what economists 

had expected.  The unemployment rate ticked up slightly to 5 percent-- from 4 point 9 

percent.   In part because more people are now looking for jobs. 

2. News 3 at 11:00pm April 19, 2016 Length 1:30 the economy playing a big part in voters 

decision in the New York presidential primaries. According to cbs news exit polls - one thing 

voters from both parties - agree on... the economy is the top issue in the campaign. 

3. News 3 at 4:00pm April 6, 2016 Length 1:30 a wegmans food market in Newport News 

could soon become a reality. As of now, plans are to construct the 125 thousand square foot 

building... along with some other stores. But before people can start shopping ... the area has 

to be rezoned for commercial development. 

4. News 3 at 5:30pm May 6, 2016 Length 1:30 Virginia Beach is planting more trees—it 

improves the environment and the economy. Increasing “green” in more ways than one. that 

includes 117 million in increased property value as well as millions more in storm water 

runoff reduction 

5. News 3 at 4:00pm May 17, 2016 Length 1:00 after months of discussion-- the outlets are 

finally happening.  It’s being built near the intersection of Northampton Blvd. and i-64. There 

will be nearly 90 stores with designer and name brands. And there's a big economic impact -- 

including hundreds of construction jobs-- and once the outlets open, they expect to hire about 

800 full time and part time employees. 

6. News 3 at 4:00pm May 10, 2016 Length 1:30 Suffolk state of the city. The theme for Mayor 

Linda Johnson’s address was 'come on over' - she said the timing was right as Suffolk 

capitalizes on some unprecedented economic growth. The annual address brought out 

hundreds of business and community leaders. A main thread through Johnson’s address was 

growth - especially economic growth 91 businesses opened or expanded in Suffolk last year - 

creating more than 14-hundred new jobs. 

7. News 3 at 6:00pm June 10, 2016 Length 1:30 a planned interstate between Hampton roads 

and Raleigh now has a name -- i-87. It will create a critical link between Raleigh and 

Hampton roads. Elizabeth city Pasquotank county economic development commission 

director Wayne Harris says could mean more business for the area. 

8. News 3 at 4:00pm June 25, 2016 Length 1:15 markets tank after Great Britain ended its 43-

year partnership with the European Union. Stocks plummeted more than 600 points at the 

New York stock exchange by the end of the day. 

9. News 3 at 6:00pm June 18, 2016 Length: 20 the first family arrived at Yosemite on marine 

one last night. Today, president Obama delivered a speech highlighting the economic benefits 

of the 400 sites managed by the national park service. He wants more people to visit the 

parks. The park service celebrates its centennial in august. 



EDUCATION 

1. News 3 at 4:00pm April 27, 2016, Length :20 Western Branch high school is moving into the 

future with a massive new solar energy project. The panels can generate electricity for about 200 

homes at peak sunlight hours. It is the largest energy system of its kind in Virginia. 

2. News 3 at 5:00pm April 28, 2016, Length :20 Schools across Virginia are taking action for 

student registration week. The voter registration drive was set up at IC Norcom high school. It is 

an opportunity for qualified students to participate in upcoming elections. Virginia allows 17 year 

olds to register as long as they are 18 before the next general election. 

3. News 3 at 5:00pm April 28, 2016, Length :25 A Texas College will allow students to carry their 

guns on campus. Texas a&M guidelines allow gun owners to carry firearms in classrooms and 

dorms. Employees will be able to request their offices be a gun free zone. 

4. News 3 at 11:00pm April 30, 2016 Length :20 Nauticus hosted their 10th annual mate mid-

Atlantic regional underwater robotics competition at Old Dominion University. Students from the 

elementary to high school worked in teams designing remote controlled vehicles .Each design had 

to be able to photograph ocean samples of deep sea coral and survey the ocean floor for Nasa. 

5. News 3 at 5:00am May 25, 2016 Length :20 Funding has been approved for a new radio system 

and GPS tracking for all city school buses in Chesapeake. It will allow school officials to track 

buses in real time. In the future there may also be an app that parents can use to track their child’s 

bus themselves. 

6. New 3 at Noon May 27, 2016 Length :25 A Plaza middle school student is accused of bringing a 

BB gun on the school bus. School leaders say they contacted police and officers found out it was 

a BB gun. No one was hurt and the school is handling the schools punishment. 

7. News 3 at 5:00pm May 27, 2016 Length :20 A Chesapeake elementary student shot another 

student with an airsoft gun while on the school bus. The child who had the gun was 10 years old 

and the other child was 8. Police say the child who was hit was not hurt. 

8. News 3 at 6:00pm May 29, 2016 Length :25 The Governors school for the arts art gallery is 

opening at the Macarthur mall. The showcase features original work from more than 50 students 

at the school including digital pieces, sculptures and paintings. The opening is part of the 

student’s final juried show of the year. 

9. News 3 at 5:00am June 27, 2016 Length :25 Norfolk State’s Athletic Department is placed on a 

two year probation and they have lost the schools 2011 MEAC title because of violations across 

six sports. The decision affects 48 student athletes who plated on school teams while they were 

ineligible. The hardest hit is the Spartans football team who will be stripped of their 2011 football 

Championship title. 

10. News 3 at 11:00pm June 18, 2016 Length :20 A big step for seniors at Kellam High School in 

Virginia Beach as they walk the stage to get their diplomas. It was the last graduation for 

Principal Bruce Biehl who is retiring after 20 years at the school. In total 12 high school in 

Virginia Beach had graduation ceremonies today. 

11. News at 5:00am June 20, 2016 Length :25 The former president of William and Mary 

University has passed away.  91 year old Thomas Graves Junior served as the 23rd old president 

from 1971 to 1985. The school says after leaving the university Graves was the director if the 

Winterthur Museum, Garden and Library in Wilmington, Delaware and later became the director 

of Wilmington’s Grand Opera House. 

12. News 3 at 5:00am June 23, 2016 Length :20 The Hampton school board has voted not to 

rename Jefferson David Middle School or The Campus at Lee which is an alternative school.  A 



spokesperson for the school system says the decision was based on the majority of feedback from 

two public hearings. The vote was unanimous seven to nothing. 

 

ENVIRONMENT 

1. News 3 at 11:00pm April 22, 2016 Length :30 rockfish from the Washington D.C. area could be 

contaminated with an industrial compound that can cause cancer. The man-made product called 

p.c.b is no longer produced, but it is still in the environment. Elevated levels of pcb were found in 

the Potomac River.  

2. News 3 at 11:00pm April 20, 2016 Length :30 the panama disease is threatening the world's 

banana supply, while slowly spreading across the globe. The panama disease targets bananas 

shipped to western countries like the us. Banana prices likely will not change now, but could 

slowly increase in the next decade. 

3. News 3 at 5:00pm April 28, 2016 Length :30 Virginia’s tangier island is disappearing so fast it 

will likely be uninhabitable by 2050.  The island is losing land to erosion and rising sea levels. A 

loss of the island would likely make residents the first climate change refugees in the continental 

United States.  

4. News 3 at 5:00pm May 27, 2016 Length :30 the statue of liberty in New York is at a 

considerable risk from some of the impacts of climate change, that according to the United 

Nations environment program.  The statue was unharmed by 2012's hurricane sandy but 75 

percent of Liberty Island was covered in floodwaters, closing the site for nine months. 

5. News 3 at 6:00pm May 7, 2016 Length 2:00 The Seychelles islands will benefit from the Paris 

climate agreement, signed by more than 150 countries on earth day. The accord sets the goal of 

limiting warming to below about three and a half degrees Fahrenheit, to slow the melting of polar 

ice. Warmer sea temperatures are killing the coral. The Seychelles is also seeing more extreme 

weather - with bigger storms hitting the islands, and more intense wet and dry seasons. 

6. News 3 at Noon May 30, 2016 Length :30 new research finds both short and long-term exposure 

to some air pollutants is associated with the development of high blood pressure. The study in an 

American heart association journal looked at pollution from coal burning, vehicle exhaust and   

dust and dirt. 

 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

1. News 3 at 6:30am June 18, 2016 Length :24 U.S. Secretary of Defense Ash Carter is on an 

unannounced trip to Iraq. He arrived in Baghdad today. His agenda includes a series of meetings 

including with Prime Minister Hairder al-Abadi and top u-s commanders. Carter will also hold a 

question and answer session with troops stationed in the country. 

2. News 3 at Noon June 18, 2016 Length :29 U.S. Secretary of Defense Ash Carter arrived in 

Baghdad this morning for a series of meetings with U.S. military commanders. Carter will also 

meet with Iraq’s prime minister. Officials say the goal is to help plot the strategy for Iraqi forces 

to re-take the northern city of Mosul from ISIS. Authorities say a few more American troops may 

be deployed as a part of that campaign. 

3. News 3 at 5:00pm April 28, 2016 Length :30 The Obama administration is encouraging more 

forward momentum against ISIS with another high ranking visit to the middle east.  Vice 

President Joe Biden landed in Iraq this morning. He is there as a sign of support for the Iraqi 



government as it continues to fight against the Islamic State. He will continue to meet with 

political leaders to support the fight against ISIS.   

4. News 3 at 11:00pm May 21, 2016 Length :21  A U.S. military official says Taliban leader 

Mullah Mansour has likely been killed in an airstrike. The official says the strike authorized by 

president Obama was carried out around 6-am this morning in a remote area of the Pakistan-

Afghanistan border -- a second man traveling with him was also killed. That official also says the 

strike was carried out by U.S. special op forces. 

5. News 3 at 5:00pm May 25, 2016 Length :22 President Obama has arrived in Japan for the last 

leg of his Asia trip. The President is in town for the annual G11 summit. The highlight of the trip 

is Friday’s historic visit to Hiroshima -- the city the United States dropped an atomic bomb on in 

1945 near the end of World War II. But at a tense meeting with Japanese prime minister Shinzo 

Abe. The Japanese leader expressed outrage and resentment -- over a U.S. Marine charged with 

murdering a Japanese woman in Okinawa. 

6. News 3 at 6:30am May 27 2016 Length :17 President Obama makes a historic trip to Hiroshima 

Japan after attending a two-day summit of G7 leaders. The president will deliver remarks and lay 

a wreath at the peace memorial honoring victims of the u-s atomic bombing of the city in 1945. 

President Obama is the first sitting U.S. president to ever visit Hiroshima. 

7. News 3 at 5:30am June 23, 2016 Length :25 Investigators on wall street are keeping a close on 

a crucial vote in Britain today on whether to stay in the European Union. Britain has been a part 

of the 28-nation block for four decades. Conservatives are calling for the UK to become 

independent but British Prime Minister David Cameron believes the move would cause financial 

chaos. 

8. News 3 at 5:30am June 24, 2016 Length :35  British Prime Minister David Cameron has 

announced his resignation following the u-k vote to leave the European Union. Cameron had 

called for the so-called Brexit referendum to take place under pressure from members of his party 

partly concerned by a flood of immigrants entering the country. Britain has been part of the 28-

nation European block since its foundation 43-years ago. Cameron says he will remain in office 

until October. 

9. News 3 at 11:00 June 25, 2016 Length :24 British voters' decision to leave the European Union 

is causing uncertainty in global markets.  The so-called Brexit vote sent the DOW tumbling more 

than 600 points Friday. The S&P 500 and NASDAQ also closed down more than three percent.  

Investors are uncertain what impact Britain leaving the EU will have on the relationship between 

the U.S. and the UK. 

 

HEALTH 

1. News 3 at 4:00PM, April 7, 2016 Length :20 Diabetes cases quadrupled in the last 3 decades 

The number of diabetes cases in the U.S. has quadrupled in just over three decades, that’s 

according to the world health organization. That means since 1980, more than four-hundred 

million people have been diagnosed with the potentially fatal disease. Researchers say it's due to 

the rising number of people, who are overweight or obese. Worldwide, diabetes killed 1.5 million 

people in 2012 alone. 

2. News 3 at 11:00PM, April 14, 2016 Length :25  Fast food containers bad for your health 

Double check that burger wrapper! Some types of fast food containers could cause health 

problems, including autism, according to a new study out tonight. Researchers at the Milken 

institute of public health found those who eat a lot of fast food are exposed to as much as 40 



percent higher levels of toxic chemicals.  The chemicals can disrupt hormones and have been 

linked to several illnesses including asthma and autism. 

3. News 3 at Noon, April 22, 2016 Length: 25 seconds a new study of childhood cancer survivors 

finds their overall health is similar to that of middle-aged adults. Researchers at Harvard looked at 

survivors who are now 18 to 29 years old. They found only 20 percent reported no chronic 

conditions. Childhood cancer survivors often have a higher risk of heart disease, cancer and other 

chronic health problems related to their previous surgery, chemotherapy and radiation treatments. 

4. News 3 at Noon, April 29, 2016 Length: 30 the key to living longer may be in when you retire 

for working. Although many people retire because of poor health, a new study suggests working 

later in life, even in spite of poor health, may lower the risk of death from any cause. Researchers 

at Oregon State University found in a large study of adults that regardless of health status, people 

who retired at *least* one year after age 65 had a lower risk of death. Staying active and social 

play the largest part in aging. 

5. News 3 at 5:30 PM May 6, 2016 Length: 20 Doctors are currently testing a drug that could cure 

cancer in dogs, and now a clinic in Ohio is offering a free trial. The treatment, originally 

developed in Australia, helps the dog's immune system. Doctors won't know how successful the 

treatment is until they run more tests, but some dog owners from the trial say they already see 

signs of improvement. 

6. News 3 at Noon, May 13, 2016 Length: 20 Researchers say painkillers that dull your pain, can 

also dull your ability to feel other peoples' pain. Researchers at Ohio State University say 

"acetaminophen" can actually dull people's empathy. It’s the main ingredient in Tylenol and 

about 600 other drugs. The same researchers also found the medicine can also lead to depression. 

7. News 3 at 5:00 PM, May 20, 2016 Length: 25 the number of pregnant women with the zika 

virus in the United States has more than tripled according to the CDC.  They say the number has 

risen from only 48 to one hundred and 57.  The Virginia Beach department of public health tells 

us they are working on a plan to deal with zika if it should appear. Health officials are stressing 

zika virus does not have a presence in our community right now, and they want to keep it that 

way. 

8. News 3 at 6:30AM, May 20, 2016, Length: 30 Officials say serious health and safety violations 

force the closure of thousands of public pools, hot tubs and water playgrounds every year. Poorly 

treated water can lead to outbreaks of diarrhea and other water borne illnesses. Safe swimming 

week begins this coming Monday, and the CDC encourages people to test the water themselves 

before diving in.  Pool test strips are available at most superstores or pool supply stores. 

9. News 3 at Noon, June 9, 2016 Length: 25 the survey finds men are more likely to make excuses 

than make appointments when it comes to going to the doctor, than women.   Orlando health 

surveyed more than two thousand men.  The top three excuses for not going to the doctor: they're 

too busy, they're afraid something is actually wrong, and they don't like more intimate exams, like 

prostate checks. 

10. News 3 at 11PM, June 18, 2016, Length : 30 new research suggests you don't have to radically 

alter your diet to lower your risk of developing type-two diabetes. The study suggests swapping 

out one or two servings of meat with veggies. The diabetes risk dropped by 34-percent among 

healthful plant-based eaters. The studies monitored the eating habits of 200-thousand men and 

women over two decades. 

11. News 3 at Noon, June 22, 2016, Length : 20 more women are turning to alternative treatments 

for symptoms of menopause and a new study finds they may be helpful. Researchers analyzed the 



benefits of plant-based therapies, including soy extracts and red clover. They found a modest 

reduction in the frequency of hot flashes, but no significant improvement in night sweats. 

12. News 3 at Noon, June 27, 2016, Length: 20 Researchers say they can make chocolate lower in 

fat -- with just a zap. Scientists at Temple University say it works by bombarding liquid chocolate 

with electric fields. This new method makes the liquid thicker but can reduce the fat content up to 

28 percent. Regular chocolate typically contains up to 40 percent fat. The study says the new 

chocolate could go into production within six months. 

 
POLITICS  

1. News 3 at 5pm, June 28, 2016 Length: 1:30 Virginia beach Mayor Paul Fraim hosted a meeting 

to discuss new funding for an arena in Virginia Beach. The investor changed from an 

international bank to a domestic one from Chicago and Fraim informed the public.  

2. News 3 at 5pm, June 22, 2016, Length :30 Portsmouth citizens got enough signatures to recall 

their mayor Kenny Wright. A group is working to remove him from office after several city 

officials were fired last year.   

3. News 3 at 5pm, June 28, 2016, Length: 1:30 We provided an update on what remained of house 

bill two in North Carolina. The law would eventually be overturned by a state law that garnered 

national attention. Parts still remained.  

4. News 3 at 11:00pm May 28, 2016 Length 1:30 Democratic candidate for President Bernie 

Sanders met with sitting President Barack Obama. We highlighted the meeting as Obama 

prepared to officially endorse Clinton.  

5. News 3 at 5:00pm May 22, 2016 Length :20 We broke down the delegates still up for grabs in 

the democratic race for president. At this point, neither Clinton nor Sanders had locked up the 

nomination.  

6. News 3 at 5:00pm May 19, 2016 Length 1:30 Hillary Clinton says her use of a private email 

server did not break the law. It’s a claim she continues to make despite an ongoing investigation 

by the justice department. She is running for president.   

7. News 3 at 5:00AM, April 28th 2016 Length 1:30 The former governor of VA had a hearing at 

the supreme court on public corruption charges. We made the audio of the hearing into a package 

for our viewers.   

8. News 3 at 11:00pm, April 28, 2016 Length :20 Donald Trump won big in the New York 

Primary. It’s a state with a lot of delegates and puts him one step closer to an official nomination. 

Hillary Clinton won on the democratic side.  

9. News 3 at 5:00pm, April 4, 2016 Length :30 The Governor of Tennessee signed a therapist 

rights bill. One that could allow them to discriminate based on religion. It’s part of an ongoing 

battle over civil rights and private businesses.  

 
RACE 

1. News 3 at 4:00pm April 4, 2016 Length :25  Some Duke University students are going on day 

four of a sit-in at the university's main administrative building. The sit-in comes after reports by 

the campus newspaper that executive vice president Tallman Trask used a racial slur against a 

university parking attendant. Trask denies the claims.  

2. News 3 at 11:00pm April 19, 2016 Length :25 The group of African American women who say 

they were kicked off a train in Napa Valley last August has settled its racial discrimination 



lawsuit. The 11-women accused the crew of the Napa Valley wine train of kicking them off for 

quote "being too loud." The group says they were targeted because of their race. Their lawyer 

says they have come to an 'amicable settlement' with the train company.  

3. News 3 at Noon April 26, 2016 Length :22 San Francisco is dealing with a widening scandal 

involving its police officers sending racist text messages. Officer Jason Lai resigned from the 

police department after officials found dozens of offensive texts sent to and from him. The texts 

were discovered as part of a police department probe into a sexual assault allegation against Lai. 

In them, Lai made disparaging remarks about black, Hispanic and Indian people and used coded 

language to talk about gay officers. 

4. News 3 at 5:00pm May 23, 2016 Length 1:49 A popular club is once again facing race 

allegations...and this time it’s from a white woman. Venue 112 has been on the hot seat one other 

time when rapper Pusha T tweeted that the club was racist towards him, we met with a white 

woman today who had a similar complaint. 

5. News 3 at 5:00pm May 31, 2016 Length :21 Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Microsoft are 

teaming up with the European Union to crack down on online hate speech. The internet giants 

signed up for a new set of rules designed to stop racist, violent or illegal content from going viral. 

They agreed to review a majority of flagged content within 24 hours and then remove it, if 

necessary. 

6. News 3 at 4:00pm May 3, 2016 Length :23 a grand jury indicted three New York college 

students who are accused of making up a racially motivated attack. The students face a charge of 

third-degree assault and multiple counts of falsely reporting an incident.  The women, claimed 

that in January a group of white men and women attacked them on a city bus. But university 

police say their investigation showed no one used racial slurs against them. University police say 

the three assaulted another passenger and falsely reported the incident. 

7. News 3 at 6:00pm June 1, 2016 Length :27 The Chrysler Museum in Norfolk is opening a new 

photography exhibit. The new exhibit will explore the roll women played in the civil rights 

movement. The museum will present more than fifty images honoring African American women 

who risked their lives during the civil rights movement.  

8. News 3 at 6:00am June 2, 2016 Length :27 The Chrysler Museum in Norfolk is opening a new 

photography exhibit. The new exhibit will explore the roll women played in the civil rights 

movement. The museum will present more than fifty images honoring African American women 

who risked their lives during the civil rights movement.  

9. News 3 at 5:30am June 6, 2016 Length :36 Donald Trump says the U.S. should consider racial 

profiling to help protect the country against terrorism. Trump made similar comments after the 

terror attack in San Bernardino California. He also says, known terrorists should not be allowed 

to buy guns, something senate democrats also agree with. 

10. News 3 at 11:00pm June 28, 2016 Length :22 The American Red Cross is apologizing for a 

pool safety poster. It shows a crowd of cartoon children demonstrating pool do's and don'ts. But, 

many are calling the poster racist. They say children of color are being shown as not cool because 

they're misbehaving... while the white children are labeled cool. The Red Cross quickly 

apologized saying that was not the intention.  

 

SAFETY 
 

1. News 3 at 4:00pm April 11, 2016 Length :21 a brand new public safety administration building 

is open and running in Elizabeth city.  This morning a ribbon cutting ceremony was held at the 



new building at ten o'clock.  The building is located on east Main Street.  This will be the new 

headquarters for the fire and police departments.  

2. News 3 at 5:00pm April 12, 2016 Length 1:45  a leading consumer auto safety organization 

recently conducted crash tests on large pick-up trucks - and what they found - could change your 

next car buying experience. As Teri Okita explains - some pick-ups may not be as tough as they 

look.   

3. News 3 at 6:00pm April 20, 2016 Length :45 today -- Virginia Beach police unveiled plans to 

keep visitors under control in light of crime in recent years. Captain Sean Adams says they will 

be fully staffed and have traffic plans in place to help control the crowds. But he's also concerned 

about recent social media threats. 

4. News 3 at 4:00pm May 17, 2016 Length 2:58  News 3 is showing you how to keep your most 

important valuables from disappearing in seconds. The style of your everyday purse -- and the 

way you carry it may be putting you at risk.  News 3 Kelly rule has more on how to protect 

yourself from purse predators. 

5. News 3 at 5:00pm May 18, 2016 Length 1:27 a mother says she feared for her daughter`s life 

every morning she would get on the school bus.  She says too many drivers were not following 

the law.  We told you about Michelle singleton last week.  She was angry over drivers not 

stopping for the school bus. Now - she says they're slowing down. 

6. News 3 at 4:00pm May 19, 2016 Length 1:30  Virginia Beach city crews have been working all 

day to repair a sinkhole that causing some delays on a busy stretch of road.  The sinkhole is 

located just north of diamond springs road -- in the northbound lanes of the boulevard. 

7. News 3 AT 5:00PM June 2, 2016 Length :20 after the death of harambe -- news three traveled 

to the Virginia zoo to get some of the basic -- but often ignored rules of zoo safety. Simple steps 

like -- not teasing the animals -- keeping your children close -- and not taking photos could keep 

your family out of harm’s way. For a full list of ways to stay safe at the zoo -- got to wtkr dot 

com. 

8. News 3 at 5:30am June 28, 2016 Length :20 furniture giant ikea is recalling millions of its 

dressers that have been blamed for the deaths of three children. ikea says the dressers can fall 

over if not fastened to the wall. The company says it's working with the consumer product safety 

commission on the recalls on how to deal with the problem.  ikea will provide full refunds to 

customers under terms of the recall. Ikea launched a repair program last year for the dressers after 

the deaths of two children. But the company says it opted to issue a full recall after the death of a 

third child. Details about the third child's death were not released. 

9. News 3 at 4:00pm June 28, 2016 Length 1:30 the death of a 25-year-old Portsmouth man along 

shore drive yesterday morning has some calling it the deadliest stretch in Virginia beach. News 

3's Gabriella DeLuca has been talking to people who live and work out there about the dangers of 

the road - she's live with their concerns. 

10. News 3 at 6:00am June 30, 2016  Length :26 burglaries -- car break-ins -- and cars being stolen. 

Three crimes that have seen an uptick in the southern part of Virginia beach this year.  But police 

say the numbers are starting to come down.  They’re handing out hangtags to neighbors.  Police 

hope the bright yellow markers will being a warning for criminals and a reminder to people to 

lock their doors. Neighbors also say they want to see more officers patrolling. Police say there 

will always be more officers in more populated areas.  

 
 



TRANSPORTATION 

1. News 3 at 11:00pm April 17, 2016 Length : 24 Workers began milling and paving the 

northbound lanes from Jeanne Street to Wishart Road, and the southbound lanes from Witchduck 

road to Hinsdale Street. Began at seven that evening and wrapped up just before five am the next 

morning. 

2. News 3 at 6:00pm April 26, 2016 Length :25 VDOT stopped traffic at the HRBT from 11pm-

5am that night through the Friday of that week. They were working on bridge road construction. 

Also during this week, they tested the tide gate testing from two to three in the morning. 

3. News 3 at 4:00pm April 28, 2016 Length :21 Hazmat crews shut down portions of LaSalle 

Avenue after a man was found dead inside his home. Officials found chemicals inside the home 

which ultimately led to the decision to bring the Hazmat team onboard, but they believe the man 

died from an undetermined medical condition. 

4. News 3 at 5:00pm May 01, 2016 Length :20 Crews began a major resurfacing project on 

Terminal Project. They are working to fix the obstacle of bumps, potholes, and patches. 

5. News 3 at Noon May 19, 2016 Length :25 Crews closed two of the three northbound lanes just 

past diamond springs road. It was closed through the night and into the following morning 

because of sinkhole.  
6. News 3 at Noon May 24, 2016 Length :20 A two-lane neighborhood street was getting major 

complaints because of aggressive drivers on the roadway. Residents told us people use the road to 

cut through Rosemont Road to get to Lynnhaven Mall. Police say they placed a radar detector 

there, which temporarily slowed drivers down. But residents say once it was removed…the 

speeders were back.  

7. News 3 at 4:00pm May 31, 2016 Length :24 Kempsville Road southbound was closed from 

Volvo to Greenbrier parkway because crews were replacing a sewer lane. Residents were asked 

to avoid storm water retention ponds. No word on what caused the sewer line to break and need 

repairs.  

8. News 3 at 6:00pm June 07, 2016 Length :24 Crews are working to repair disintegrating sewer 

mains beneath Olney Road in Norfolk. The roadway is notoriously known for flooding. This has 

been a plan for a while and the city says they are aggressive about getting it done.  

9. News 3 at 5:00pm June 16, 2016 Length :35 Crews provided an update on the I-64 Widening 

Project. They say the first segment of the project is underway. First, they had to deconstruct the 

roadway to prepare for the first phase. The project is widening 64 in both directions from 

Jefferson Avenue in Newport News to Williamsburg from two to three lanes. This is a 19 month 

project.  

 

 


